The objective of the Emergency Tracking Tool (ETT) is to collect information on large and sudden population movements. Information is collected through key informant interviews or direct observation. This dashboard provides information on displacement which occurred on 6 May 2020 in one village of Lac Province.

**SUMMARY OF EVENT**

**DISPLACED POPULATION** : 120 Internally Displaced Persons, 52 households (estimates)

Following a military movement in the Ngouboua sous-préfecture (Kaya département), 52 households of 120 individuals left the village of Maria to settle in the village of Ngouboua centre, in the same sous-préfecture. These individuals will probably be relocated on the west side of the village of Ngouboua in order to set up their own site.

- **LOCATION** : Village of Ngouboua centre (Kaya département, Ngouboua sous-préfecture)
- **DATE OF MOVEMENT** : 6 May 2020
- **HOST LOCATION** : Village

**REASON FOR MOVEMENT** : Organized movement (military evacuation)

**MEANS OF TRANSPORT** : Boat (Aboard military motorized dugout canoes)

**AVAILABLE ASSISTANCE** : None

**PRIORITY NEEDS**

1. Shelter
2. Food
3. Water

When quoting, paraphrasing, or in any other way using the information mentioned in this report, the source needs to be stated appropriately as follows: “Source: The International Organization for Migration [Month, Year], Displacement Tracking Matrix (DTM)”.